
PRODUCT OVERVIEW 

WHY YOU NEED THE VOLTA 700X

WHAT CAN BE POWERED USING THE VOLTA 700X

This rugged champion powers your outdoor adventures and on-the-go work. Bring the comforts of home to the 
bush and fishing trips, and uninterrupted power to your next handyman job. It’s versatile, water resistant, and looks 
pretty cool too! Best of all, don’t stress if it breaks. With your monthly subscription, the lifespan, maintenance and 
upkeep is our problem, not yours. Ever!

By utilising a highly-safe, iron phosphate lithium battery, you can rest assured knowing that your essentials are in 
good hands. The Volta 700X boasts charging capabilities for up to 12 devices, with further dual charging for the 
actual unit via two AC Adapters. When equipped with Eco mode, it does not consume any additional power. The best 
part? You can use your unit as a flashlight by activating the required button, immediately illuminating your  
surroundings, and providing you with complete visibility.
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Water resistance (IP 65 rated)

Eco mode keeps you going longer

Ultra-safe iron phosphate lithium battery Wireless charging

Gives you 537Wh of power

Multiple ports
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Camping Fridge Bluetooth Speaker

VOLTA 700X

TVDrone Light (LED) Laptop

FEATURES:

Smart Phone Wi-Fi Router Tablet



-     Uses highly safe iron phosphate lithium        
       battery  

-     12 devices can be charged at the  
       same time  

-     Dual charging is possible with two AC  
       adapters at the same time. 

MAIN FEATURES AND BENEFITS

-    Equipped with ECO mode, it does not consume extra power 

-    If you press the button on the back of the main unit,  
      it will illuminate the surroundings as a light.
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ADDITIONAL INFO

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions

Compliance

Environmental

Capacity and Battery

Safety Features

Width: 208.96 mm

Input voltage:  
220-230 VAC 50Hz 
50-60 Hz

Output voltages:  
USB 5V/3A, 5VD-
C/3A, 12VDC/10A, 
5W/7.5W/10W/15W

Maximum output power:  
700W

Battery capacity: 
537 Wh

Height: 199.98 mm

Operating temperature:  
Indoor ambient temperature, -20 to 40 C operating/storage 
relative

Over voltage protection Short circuit protection

Operating/storage relative humidity:  
10% to 90% non-condensing

Weight: 6.5kgDepth: 202.78 mm

- - - - -

Chemistry:  
LiFePO4

Lifetime Guarantee.
Your Convenience, our Priority.
Affordable Monthly Payments.
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